Standard Large Tribute Candles

Prior to using the Lifelong Publisher Printing Program to create your Premier Candle you will need to first
scan the required photo of the deceased and save them onto your computer. Accomplish this by using the
scanning software that was included with your scanner. Some tips when scanning your photo to achieve
the best results with your printing program is the following:
Tip 1) Do not “crop” your photo to tightly around the person of interest when saving your scan file. Allow
plenty of room around the desired area. The Lifelong Publisher software will provide cropping tools and it is
best to perform such cropping in the printing program. Remember the person’s photo may have to fit into
an oval or square shape and cropping to close can make this task difficult.
Tip 2) Save your scanned photos into a common folder such as Photos and give the file name using the
deceased’s name. This will make it easy to locate the desired photo while in the printing program.
Tip 3) For the candles it is not necessary to scan at very high resolutions. 150 DPI is plenty of resolution for
the candle product.

To create your Premier candle you will need to follow these steps:
Double click on the Lifelong Publisher Icon on your desktop

The next screen that appears will allow you to either utilize the Lifelong Publisher program or the Lifelong
Video Tribute program. Because this tutorial utilized Lifelong Publisher click on that program.
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You will then be presented with the Login screen to log you into your
projects.
Enter your Login User name and password. Then click on the Login
Button. (Hint: Put a check into the Remember Me box so you won’t have to
enter it every time.)

Lifelong Publisher will than display a screen that allows you to tell the program what you would like to do.

This screen allows you to perform several different
tasks, but for this tutorial we will assume that this is
the first product you are creating for a project. Since
we are creating a new project as a tutorial you would
select the Create Project Button.

The following screen will then be displayed
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This screen is used to input the deceased’s information that
will be used in creating your Standard Large Candle. Since
the Candle only uses the decease’s name, birth date and
death date it is only necessary to input that information plus
the photo of the deceased. However, if you know you will be
creating other products as well, you may wish to complete all
the information for the deceased at this time. It’s not a
requirement since you will be able to add the remaining
information at a later date.
Put the deceases name, birth date and death date as you
want to see them on the candle. Than select the Images tab.

You will then see the following screen

This screen allows you to tell Lifelong Publisher what photo
you would like to use for the candle. Select the Add Photo
button. Than navigate to the folder where you saved the scan
of the deceases photo and click on the photo

The photo you selected should then be shown in the screen
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This completes the information as needed for the candle. Now select the OK button. The program will then
show you this next screen.

This screen is used to add products that you would like to
create for the deceased. If this is the first product you are
creating than this screen will be blank. To create the
Standard Large Candle select the Add New Product Button
located on this screen.

This screen is used to select a product that you would like
to create. You should only perform a Create Project once
for the same deceased. This screen would allow you to
create multiple products for that person. Since we will be
creating a Standard Large Candle select the Candles
button.
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This screen will show you all the candle products that are
available to create. Since we are creating a Standard
Large Candle select the picture of the Standard Large
candle.

Lifelong Publisher will than create your candle using the information you entered and show you the
following screen.

In creating your candle Lifelong Publisher First needs to know which
graphic theme you would like to use in creating your candle. Select
the OK button.

This screen will show all the themes that available to use
for your Standard Large candle. The buttons will list all the
categories available. Simply select a category that you are
interested in. For this tutorial we have selected the Nature
/ Scenic Category Button under the Master Theme
Column.
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You will notice on this screen and on the previous screen
there are two columns. The first says My Themes and the
second says Master Themes. Under Master themes you will
find all the themes that are available within Lifelong Publisher.
The purpose of having a My Themes Column is you are able
to preselect themes from the master theme library and add
theme to your library. Once you add a theme from the master
theme library to your My Theme library you can expedite
finding the most common themes that you may use. You are
also able than to modify a theme and change items if you like.
For example, maybe you want to use a different color or kind
of frame than what is in the master theme version. Once it is
in your library you can change or add anything you like to the
theme to use it for your projects. It isn’t necessary to add themes from the master theme library to your
library to select them. You are able to directly select any theme to use immediately if you wish.
Under each theme you will see two buttons. You will see a Select and Add button. By selecting the Add
button under a theme it will copy that theme to your library under the My Themes column. For this tutorial
we have added the first three themes to the My Themes library. Upon completing this task simply select
the Nature / Scenic button under the My Themes column. You should than see the three themes you
added.

Under each theme in your theme library you will find three
buttons. You will see a Load, Edit and Delete buttons.
Selecting the Load button allows you to tell Lifelong
Publisher which theme to use for your project. The Edit
button allows you to edit the actual theme in your library.
The Delete button will remove the theme from your library.
For this tutorial we will select the AutumnTrail01 theme by
selecting the Load button located under the AutumnTrail01
theme.
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This is the main project creation screen for the
Standard Large candle. You will notice that
Lifelong Publisher will automatically place
name and date information into the project.
This information was used from your data
entry screen. With Lifelong Publisher you have
the ability to make any changes that you
would like with your project. Each element can
be sized, move or rotated or even deleted.

To edit any text items contained within your project you can simply
place your mouse pointer on top of the text and double click your left
mouse button. For this tutorial double click on the name information.

With our text editor you are able to make changes to your text as
well as change anything with the text like font styles, sizes, colors,
etc. Once you have finished making any changes select the Save
option and the window will close with your changes
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The next step with the creation of your Standard Large Candle is to add a photo of
the deceased. You have several options to accomplish this. First, your theme will
already include a color matched frame for the deceased. If this frame is acceptable
all you will need to do is place the photo into the supplied frame. Otherwise you
can select a different frame to use or not use a frame at all. For this tutorial we will
show you how to accomplish several approaches.
First, to simply add the photo to the existing frame in the theme, double click your
mouse pointer on top of the frame. Upon doing so the following screen will appear.

To place your photo into the frame, select the Select Photo
button.

This screen will show you the photos of the deceased you uploaded
when you were working on the data entry screen. You can use one
of the photos or add an additional one if you wish. Also, it is possible
to add images other than photos into frames if you would like. This
would be accomplished by selecting the Image Library button and
selecting an image from your library. For the purpose of this tutorial
you can click on the Select button located under the photo you
would like to place into the frame.
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The photo will then be shown in your frame.
You now have the ability to move the photo and resize it to fit into your
frame. To move the photo place your mouse pointer on top of the
photo, hold down your left mouse button and drag the photo into
position. To resize the photo place your mouse pointer on top of the
corner and drag it until the desired size is reached. Repeat this
process until you have the photo size and location the way you want it.
Once accomplished select the Save button. Then select the Close
button.

You will then be returned back to the creation screen:
If desired you can now also resize and move the frame in
any fashion you wish. Simply click on the frame and drag it
to move or resize the frame.

You are now ready to print your candle sheet. You accomplish this by clicking on the Printer
icon located at the top of the screen.

Lifelong Publisher provides the ability to set print margins for multiple
printers. If you only have one printer select the Default option
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Lifelong Publisher operates on a credit basis. This screen allows you to print in
either draft mode or Regular mode. The draft mode will not use any of your credits
but would place a watermark on our print.

This screen is you standard print dialog screen that is used for your
printer. If you need to make any changes this would be the time to
do so. Otherwise select the Print button.

Print your candle and tear
Off the perforations

Turn over the print and glue one edge
With the supplied glue stick

Wrap the print around the provided wrapping assistant
Overlapping the print. Press down the glues edge to the
Other side of the print.

Slide the print into the candle.
YOUR DONE!
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